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Hockey fights cancer jersey raffle

Hockey Fights CancerFormation1998; 23 years ago (1998)TypeNonprofitFocusCancer ResearchOwnerNational Hockey LeagueKey peopleTimm Harmon (founder)WebsiteHockey Fights Cancer Hockey Fights Cancer is a charitable initiative of the National Hockey Federation of America
and Canada (NHL) and the National Hockey Federation Players Association (NHLPA) dedicated to raising money and awareness of cancer research. It was founded in 1998 as a remarkable development of a similar program founded by the Tampa Bay Lightning after former player John
Cullen briefly returned to the NHL after contracting non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. The program raised more than US$14 million according to its website in 2015. Tampa Bay Lightning forward John Cullen was leading his team to a goal at the end of the 1996-97 NHL season when he was forced
out of the squad after being diagnosed with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. He missed the rest of that season and all the following seasons when he was sick. [2] Cullen tried again in 1998–99, but chose to retire after four NHL and three minor league games. [3] In recognition of his return efforts,
the NHL named him the 1999 winner of the Bill Masterton Memorial Trophy for dedication and perseverance. [4] Cullen's cancer inspired Timm Harmon of the Moffitt Cancer Center at the University of South Florida to partner with Lightning to raise awareness and money for cancer research.
By December 1998, both the NHL and its league were involved in the career, creating the Hockey Fights Cancer initiative. [5] Hockey Fights Cancer is also supported by the National Hockey Federation Officials Association, the league's professional coaches association and media and
business partners. [6] The initiatives coincide with Breast Cancer Awareness Month, Hockey Anti-Cancer Month held in October/November. [7] During the month, players, teams, fans, and business partners combine to raise money through a variety of means, including auctions of team and
player-signed goods and equipment. [8] Jerseys worn by the game are very popular at auctions; Pittsburgh Penguins star Sidney Crosby's All-Star Game jersey sold for $47,520 in 2007, while jersey auctions that year rose by more than $140,000 in total. [9] During the month, some players
wore special purple-painted equipment to raise awareness of the initiative. [10] In addition, each of the league's 31 teams has specified at least one of their home games, Hockey Fights Cancer Awareness Night/Day, for fundraising. [12] In these host games, teams raised money from the
50/50 lottery, offered numerous promotions and donated tickets to hospitals and other causes supporting the fight against cancer. [13] $1.1 million was donated in October 2010, raising the charity's total of 13 years to more than $12 million. ^[8] ^ NHL Web site, Hockey Fights Cancer,
retrieved September 14, 2015 ^ Kennedy, Kostya (1998-09-21). Happy day. Sports Illustrated. Retrieved January 6, 2011. ^ El-Bashir, Tarik Tarik Healthy again, Cullen likes to retire on ice. The New York Times. Retrieved January 6, 2011. ^ Bill Masterton Memorial Trophy winner. Hockey
Hall of Fame. Retrieved January 6, 2011. Shea, Kevin (2004). Stanley Cup Magazine. Hockey Hall of Fame. Archived from the original on December 3, 2010. Retrieved August 29, 2010. ^ Hockey fights cancer. National Hockey League. Retrieved November 7, 2011. Walker, Ian (18 October
2010). Cancer: Not your average brawl table. Vancouver Sun. Retrieved January 6, 2011. ^ a 1 NHL, NHLPA generates more than $1.1 million for cancer. National Hockey League. 2010-11-22. Retrieved January 3, 2011. ^ Hockey Fights Cancer auctions players' jerseys. Espn. 2007-04-
23. Retrieved January 7, 2011. ^ Leafs tough guy Orr wears pink skates in support of cancer. Sports network. 2010-10-30. Retrieved January 6, 2011. ^ Star coach Tippett: Avery no distraction. New Jersey Star-Ledger. 2008-10-21. Retrieved January 6, 2011. ^ Hockey Fights Cancer Night
serves as celebration, inspiration. BlueJackets.com. 2019-11-16. Retrieved November 16, 2019. ^ October is the month of hockey fights cancer. National Hockey League. 2009-09-29. Retrieved January 7, 2011. External Links Hockey Fights Cancer at nhl.com Taken from The Devils, along
with the rest of the NHL, will celebrate Hockey Fights Cancer Month in November 2020. Check out all the ways you can get involved in the fight against cancer. Donating the Devils 2020-21 Hockey Fights Cancer efforts will benefit the renovation of the Clara Maass Medical Center Infusion
Center, part of RWJBarnabas Health, the Official Healthcare Provider of the New Jersey Devils. The project will provide cancer patients with the facilities necessary to help them through their treatments while in Clara Maass. Select Devils' HFC 2019 dressing room name board and NJ's
2018 HFC jersey are currently being auctioned for proceeds supporting Hockey Fights Cancer. Bid early and often to support this big cause. The auction ended on November 30, 2020. Bid Now Devils Mystery Pucks will go on sale from Friday, November 27 until December 1, while supplies
last! Limited inventory is available. Pucks will be $30 a piece and will benefit the innovation of the Clara Maas Communications Center. All 2019 players signed pucks will be randomly selected. No player with a puck signature is guaranteed through this sale. Buy Now Official Devils Hockey
Fights Cancer Device Is Now Available at NHL Shop. Get your device today! Shop now We are asking fans to tell their stories. We know cancer affects a lot and we want to provide give fans a chance to deliver a message of strength, to inspire, or to honor. Share your story Share your own
fight by downloading a custom I Fight For board and posting a photo of yourself holding it on social media, using the hashtag #HockeyFightsCancer and @NJDevils. We will introduce your post on our social media channels and in-game! Download Placard Stories The Penguin will be
supporting Hockey Fights Cancer ™ with a number of initiatives throughout November. The annual campaign has been to unite the hockey community to support those affected by cancer and their families since 1998. The Penguins have hosted special cancer fights hockey nights in each of
the past two seasons. But with the start of the 2020-21 season delayed by the Covid-19 pan-season, the team has made efforts to raise awareness and raise funds online instead. Every second of the month, the Penguins' social media channels will have graphics and information on how
Hockey Fights Cancer™ has supported individuals and families fighting the disease. Fans can also download and print out Hockey Fights Cancer™ I Fight For cards (click here to download) and share them with the group through the form at the bottom of this page. Penguins will post these
on their Facebook and Twitter feeds throughout the month. The Penguins are also holding a virtual lottery for a game wearing Pierre-Olivier Joseph Hockey Fights Cancer™ jersey from the 2019-20 season. Opportunities for coats start at just $5 and can be purchased through the DASH
auction app (click here to buy the opportunity). All proceeds from the lottery, which ends on November 30, will be donated to cancer charities in NEPA through the Penguins GOALS Foundation. For more information about Hockey Fights Cancer, visit the NHL website. Penguin wants to help
you honor a loved one or friend who is fighting or who has battled cancer in November. Download a Hockey Fights Cancer™ I Fight For card (click here to download), fill it with the name of your honorees, take a picture of yourself with the card (or just a photo of the card fill), and upload it
through the form below. We'll share your photos on our Facebook and Twitter pages in November. March 17, 2020 January 29, 2019 January 30, 2017 Annually, the NHL celebrates Hockey Fights Cancer (HFC) in November; and, although there are no games yet this season, we have the
privilege of joining all NHL member clubs in celebrating the HFC program again this month. Founded in 1998 by the National Hockey League® and the National Hockey League Players Association, Hockey Fights Cancer™ unites the hockey community to support cancer patients and their
families. The initiative receives support from players, coaches, officials, equipment managers, front office workers, business partners and fans. Together, the hockey family will inspire hope and courage for those who are living with, experiencing and moving through cancer. Hockey Fights
Cancer in Pittsburgh will, once again, help the Mario Lemieux Foundation and Upmc Hillman Cancer Center, and movember Foundation all provide a better quality of life for cancer patients, caregivers, and their families. The Pittsburgh Penguins and Penguins Foundation 2020 HFC initiative
will include: The Penguins site will host a hockey fights cancer site here. Fill in I fought for... cards here. It's here.
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